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Council of Barrington Garden Clubs January Meetin 

The January meeting of the Council of Barrington Garden Clubs 

was held at the home of Mrs. Robert Galvin. Those present were the 

Mesdames Doree, Grace, Mandabach, Noyes, Fullerton, Kuffel, Bates, 

Peacock, Mudd, Witt, Moseley and Galvin. 

The meetings are held three times a year on the third Tues-

day in February, April and September at 10 A.M. 

Minutes were read of the last meeting by Mrs. Wit 	retiring 

secretary-treasurer. Her post will be be assumed by Mrs. Moseley. 

Mrs. Mudd, Mrs. Galvin's assistant on the Work Park project, 

read an interesting report on its inception, progress and present 

status. It began in 1959 and Mrs. McAllister was the first chair-

man. It comprises 33 acres at the Barrington entrance and exit of 

the Northwest Tollway. The Garden Club of Illinois undertook the 

planting of the 22 exits and the Tollway Commission paid for a 

landscmpwartkitect and agreed to maintain the planting for three 

y,ars. But the original planting didn't fare too well. Mrs. Galvin 

Ind Mrs. Mudd decided that the most effective way to improve the area 

quickly was to have a raffle and request all the Garden Clubs to 

assess their members S10.00 each for a book of chances. Mr. Adam 

Frits of Lake Zurich made the best offer for planting and is all 

set. Evergreens will be used for year-around beauty and fewer but 

larger will make more of a show. Fertilizing is of paramount im-

portance because of the poor, clayey soil. 

The discussion then turned to the Highway Beautification pro-

ject and Mrs. Kuffel said that the Mayor will declare Barrington 

Beautiful 1968 to spearhead the movement. The Lions Club and the 

Chamber of Commerce are willing to help financially. Hills' 

Nursery won out over other bids and ten to twelve foot trees will 
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be planted in April. Either Norway maple or seedless ash are 

under consideration. 

The next meeting will be held April 16th, at which time 

the raffle will be drawn. Mrs. Mudd is in charge of Council 

publicity. 
Respectfully submitted, 

1h 
 

rginia K. Moseley 
Secretary-Treasurer 
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MEMBER CLUBS: COU7TRY HOME AND GARDEN CLUB 
COUNTRYSIDE GARDEN CLASS 
FI7LD AND FLO'TR GARDEN CLUB 
GARDEN CLUB OF BARRINGTON-- 
LITTLE GARDE7 CLUB 
VILLAGE GAe DEN CLUB 

Since we are about to embarle .on h fund-raising venture for our 
joint project THE RUTH AE! ROBEh? - ORK PARK, we ti ought ' 	an 
apprepriate time to review the backgroUnd of what has,tAken • 
133 a00  since the inception of the project in 1059 7 etost 9 
.year:agol aany of the- present active memhers'eie may of be 
aware of the gigantip task undertaken by the, or0e44 workers - 
in 2a-ticular, 	Yit son 1.1c Allister of Signal'eAll Road 
in Barrington who acted as chairman. 

THE RUTH AND ROBERT WORK PARK comprises 33 ac-es of what was 
an eyesore at the Barringtoe Road Entrace and Exit to the 
Northwest Tollway. The necessary construction work on 
Tollway itself caused most unattractive areas and the Illinois 
State Toll Highway Commission alloted 22 such areas -0 the 
general care of the Garden C]ub of Illirois. Inc. HighWgy 
Beautification Committee, in 1958. .The va-ious participating 
clues raised funds for material and the Toll Commission paid 
for the landscape architect who drew the plans and agreed to 
maintain the plantings for "a period of 5,vesrs or more", 
The original funds were raised by the sale of tickets to a 
program at h9 Catl ow Thcatre given by Mrs. George Hirsch of 
New Rochelle, Now York on "Inspiration and Technique of 
Flower Arrangement". Tickets sold at 2.00 each and 600.00 
of the e622.00 raised was used for the materials on the plan 
furnished by At'inson-Fitzgerald, Landscape Architects of 
Gl enview, 	in nis pu-cheeed fro®n Charles Fiore uurser les 
and planted in Detober 2959, with the 7 Gard e- tit's tnen 
active in the area participating. Since that -f 
"the clebs - Brookside Garden Club - has dishanded and the 
Council is now at a meMbership of the 6 (Aube 1 isted hpre. 

g i 	One of the mixed blessings of democracy is the (lelihe-ate 
speed' necessary to accomplish a specific. Due to a bombination 
of circumstances - poor soil, drought conditions, lack of sue-
ficient personnel to mains in the many hundreds of miles of 
Tollway - the original plantings did not fare as well as the 
enthusiastic committee had hoped. Yrs. Ho Allister's Annual 
Report to the Council of January 18th, 1966, item ?le, took 
note of the poor soil cenditions which :ele e- . 3 	the 
rather sorry look of the area at present (2966) and the situ-
ation has hardly imp-oved sirce r theni Telephone :17, 2 letter 
contact with the various members of the Tollway ConuAssion 
by Mrs. Galvin of the Little Garden Club over the pa et 16 
months has been - shall we say interesting? - but not as 
fruitful as hoped through circumstances where really no one 
individual oan tbe blamed. Mr. Casimir T3enovitz and Mr. Boman, 
the present men in charge of maint enance for this area have 
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the same 'problem we do - a limited budget and. limited time. 
Their watering truck gets around to the landscaped areas as 
often as it can but the most hoped-for tiles ink; is God's own 
rainfall - in abundance - at the proper time of the year! 

The 	00.,  assessment annually from each of the participating 
!Council Garden Clubs (now numbering 6) total s :":150.00 a year. 

all real ize this amount would, not bo sufficient to supply 
'the necessary fertilizers and soil 1-.,eneficients much loss re-
place any dead or dying items each year. The thousands of 
spring bulbs planted - by plain back-breaking work - by Mrs. 
Mc Al I, iste.r and Mrs. Edmund Me  Gibbon (current present Of 
Little Garden Club) never had a chance to come up even one year 
in the soil which is almost all clay' It is obvious some 
serious long-range planning must be done - and NOW - if the 
more than $1,000.00 already invested - is not to be in vain. 

• Each president, (each having l vote according to Council by-laws) 
  was • •mitacted on a method of raising fund s by Mrs. Galvin iwithin 

the last month. Of the 6 member. clubs, there is a "yes" from 4 
making the necessary 2/3 majority vote to proceed ith a raffle 
as follows: • -• 

Each Garden Club member will l•e given I raffle book containing; 
40 tickets of 	each, total value :',:10.00. The re izes are a 
Motorola Portable Television (donated by Mr. Galvin) a Sunbeam 
Eleotric Rotisserie, a General Electric Coffee Maker and a 
boxed set of 80 color prints in book form (Currier a-. I ves America) 
donated by Mrs. Mc Gibbon. The member has her choice of taking 
all chances herself or selling them - to be conipleted by March 
10th and money turned in by that date - raffle to conclude at 
the drawing on April let at the Council of Barrington. Garden Clubs. 
The two non-participating clubs - Field and Flower and Village -
may raise their share of the funds in their own fashion. This 
method would seem to be the most accomplished- in the shortest 
time with the hope that each member's obligation may be reduced 
from ‘,510.00 to e. 5.00 or even ':;3*.00 annually, rather than chang-
ing by-laws to make the 110.00 annual amount in porpuity. A 
bank account has been opened in the name of "Ruth and Robert 
'ebrk Park" account and all chocks should be made payable to this 
name. Each member prosidnet or representative here today will 
be given the total number of books for the members of her parti-
cular club so that chance hooks may be given out at the February 
meetings and a project chairman appointed from each club to see 
to it that collections are made and turned in by,March 10th, 1968. 



It is our hope to show the Toll:egg Comaiseism se* . 
appreesh aed milliegmmee to raise amd *Pend *or ilia* 00. 
get them to, put a like extra effort into the maintenance 
which is their pert of our joint venture/ Telephone 
eanmi ttment s have teen made to rep) ace the washed-sway 
grass areas and fertilization of the pound itself during 
the proper-season. 

The committee is extremely grateful for the support and 
helpful suggestions from all thoSe who have been oon-
tacted in the various member clubs of the Council and 
let us hope that 1968 finds our project baolc.to its 
original purpose - that for which the Council itself 
was formed - HIGWAY BEAUTIFICATION. 

A publicity campaign in the Bareington C,,urier with 
front pare picture will be started in early February 
and run for 3 consecutive weeks. This should make it 
easier for those who prefer to sell their chance books 
as we hope the entire community will not only be aware 
of our work but have 4 genuine interest in sharing in 
it to the benefit of the eye of all beholders. 

TAIN4r:livolontIWI of eft oommettestisso  me have reaehed 
the montage violist of himesigkt.*.ethe best les,y toget the 
Ruth and Robert Tolerk Perk to be a "thing of beauty" is to 
engage a reputable lamdeeeper VOW so that we are assured 
the seeessary work eambe dame Spring awl met raa the 
risk oo losing wqr mere of the dal that has bees pleated 
taw the past mitt fowl* previemet, raised. with the test imp 
teatime in the world. the Talley preemmel fists it almost 
impossible to somerdimate datesilltem their *row 41 41k motmon7 
he oath* spot. Their mew sea in *harp io Mr. ores ew 
baling taken over from NO. Assam . and he must seer*riot 
fiwi the time to go book ever ail that has transp1red.400he; 
provious 16 avuths barer* issuing instruetions to his MOO 
That mesas Spring will have ewe mod tone and the UMW Om 
is gem• again* we It titbits peraissioa to do this jab 
ourselves at our ehoews date mad it everyone ©f osmoses tba 
obligation oi-Wisiug the neeeetary nosey by the sale ef the 
Soffits book* (et least. we hare a shawls to get something 
in return beside the satinfootio% of a Sob well demo is wow 
Pork) tiler ,  a, 	be sufV3ient funds available to at least 
embark ea the neotsoaryprogrmhst feeding ms4 fertilising to 
improve the materiel maw there.21 .v.  the pleating of sew mot 
as far as we vas go. limo is, 	at the utmost tape 
sine* st oestreat mast he mode MINT is that work se m be dome a 

the right time. 

:Let is hope that by our next mleting. we have TTTIS protect on its 
way to the point where keeping!RUTH AYD ROBERT WORK PARK at its 	• 
mostattracti -ee, will become alMost 'it routine matter each yea and 
only:maintenanct by ;the Tollway "o scission will be necessary 
and then we can tackle some other  `area that needs the " :ecinan's touche d 

.• 
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